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~XECUTIVE SUMMARY

One of the major problems facing the family of thQ United Nations
organizations is ho~ to put at the service of the world-~ide community its
enormous information potential. In the Inspector'view, the problem is to be
resolved through creatin9 a system-wide network of library and information
services. Certain preconditions for this net~ork have been created.

Since the mid-19aOs, most libraries of the United Nations system have
significantly increased utilization of modern information and tele
communication technology for improving their operations. In many of them
integrated management systems have been installed. In some others such
systems are either planned to be set up or are partially operating. In a few
organizations (ILO, UNESCO), tangible efforts are being made to develop a
network of internal libraries and documentation centres within ~hich libraries
play an important part. Thus far UNESCO is carrying out a "Clearing House"
programme aimed at co-ordinating harmonization and gradually forging UNESCO's
many information services into a single system. Also ambitious in this
respect is the United Nations Medium-Term Plan (1992-1997) which aims at
creating a global network of conference and library services so that it can be
used for electronic storage. remote retrieval and transmission of texts and
images world~ide.

Certainly, the acquisition of tehcnology to modernize libraries involved
significant expenditure and effort on the part of the organizations, but much
will be necessary. In these circumstances, it is imperative to ensure maximum
cost-effectiveness. Here again. it needs to be mentioned that the major
advantage of networking is one-time loading of information by any part of
network and subsequent possibility of multiple access to this information by
all parts of it. Otherwise, duplication of acquisitions and irrational use of
financial and human resources are unavoidable,

In order to ensure progressive movement towards creating an integrated
library network, the Inspector recommends a number of measures to be taken at
the level of individual organizations and of United Nations system, as a
whole. These measures include :

(a) increased attention by organizations to the above, in order to
establish effective linkages between all components of existing or potential
net~orks ~ith special emphasis on compatibility of hard~are and software;

(b) clear definition of relationships among different parts of networks
in organizations, with proper planning and management techniques;

(c) availability of the experience gained by the libraries in producing
and administering databases to documentation centres, reference libraries and
uni ts;

Cd) estabiishment of the administrative and functional accountability of
the UNOG Library;

(e) creating a permanent inter-library panel on the basis of the
existing Technical Panel on Inter-Library Co-operation Standards and
Management for discussing issues of system-wide concern and elaborating policy
recommendations thereon;

(f) enhancing the quality of the libraries staff.

I . ...Digitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library
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in tha 1\1 ear-Eas t
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I. INTRODUCTION

1. In the latQ sevQr1ties. it became evident that an ever-incrQclSing use of
information and tQlecommun icatiom technology would have a profound impact not
only on library opera tions but also on the very nature of library function,
Consid€!ring this trend, as well as thll fact that organizations of the United
Nation s sys tern s inca their inception have accumulated a vast body of
information. often or a un ique character. the Joint Inspection Uni t (JIU), in
1984, Found it timely and approp:lrlate to examine the situation in the system's
libraries with a view to a nsuring they were better prepared for adaptation as
modern information cQr1tres .

20 In its comprQhensivQ report: enti tIed IlCo-opQration bQtween and management
of libraries of the United Nations system" (JIU/REP/84/!, A/39/2(9). JIU
noted, in particular. that United Nations system libraries and library
servicQs could and should p:llay a very important role in information systems,
particularly in faci1 ihti ng organized information flows and achieving
co-ord i nated bib liographic control of documentation. However, the Inspectors
observed this had not yet been t:he case, due mainly to the fact that: (a) !.
co-operati\fQ network of United Nations system libraries was non-existent; and
(b) many individual libraries oporat:ed in a fragm,mted way. It was also noted
that, in order to contribute more effectively to basic United Nations system
information-shar ing object ives, librarians should be ski lled technical
specialists providing hi9~-quality information services.

3. The In spllctors emphas ized that the information contained in, libraries
should be organi zed in such a way so as to make it easily available to Member
Statu. starf ra searchers .and other users at local duty stations I wi thin the
United Nations systeln and in tne world-wide community, including in particular
developing count rillS. It lNas a 1 so neces sary to ensure that Member States I

representativllS and st:afF have aCCQSS to all relevant national and
international in-format:ion ....hicn they need to carry out their policy-making.
negotiation and research responsibilities.

4. As a result t;lf tt':!eir ..naly.~s" the J;nspec;:tors co"\;:lud~d that improved
co-oper__ tion, be~••n the 1 ibraries and 1Yn,.-g,ement thereo,f ~s an essential
pre-condition ~or their tr.-nsFormaUon into modern information centres.
Therel"orll, .- numb,r 0" rQccmmendationl were formulated in the JIU report,
designQd to improvQ the furactioning and effectiveness of the libraries of the
Unitad Nations sy.t.... in ~rticullr through:

(a) e stabl ishment of an i nt.r-library panel to help to develop a
c~-9p.r.ti". and llFfective network of United Nations system
I i brar ill:

(b) impro\led human r.so.urc•• pl"l'lnirl9 for library Itaff;

(c) joint use o'f av.il.b~.. ~nd _merging technolQgie,s;

(d) str.ng~henin«Jef'fl.ctivenQS.of depository library networks;

(8) closer rel.~lon. with public information centre 11l:lrarios. rCllevant
UNESCo-suppclrted progralllllles and with international library
or"9ani zations;

/ ...
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(f) .a timely and well-planned application of new technolo~ies and other
management improvements, including emphasis on a more progressive
and responsive approach;

(g) an effective and integrated library network within each
organization, with necessary leadership, services and support
provided by the central library;

(h) a clear definition of the library's responsibilities and functions
within the overall information system of each organization;

(i) the establ i ,hment and maintenance for each library of internal
management objectives, workload and staffing standards and analysis.
longer-term planning process and regular communicatioA with users.

The Inspector also made specific recommendations related to the United Nations
Library at Geneva.

5. It has to be emphasized that. in formulating these recommendations, JIU
proceeded from the assumption that the con.£!.2~ of "systems" or "network" was a
crucial one for libraries. It underscored the necessity of developing a
network of linkages with related international units which generate and
require information. with other libraries and with the international
information community.

6. However, creating a network of libraries is inconceivable without
extensive u~e of modern technology. Therefore, a special recommendation was
made by JIU in this respect.

7. More than seven years have elapsed since the above JIU report was
publi shed. New information and telecommunications technologies have been
introduced in the United Nations libraries which resulted in Cl tangible
improvement of their functioning. At present, they possess dozens of
electronic databases, often of a unique nature, where the information may be
immediately stored on magnetic, laser or optical discs and retrieved, and evan
transmitted over long distances in real time. According to the United Nations
Advisory Committee for the Co-ordination of Information Systems (AeCIS), there
are close to 900 selected information services and computerized database'
which are operated directly by or in association with the organizations of the
United Nations system.

8. Certainly, the acquisition of technology to modernize libraries involved
significant expenditure and efforts on the part of the organizations. And one
of the major problems facing United Nat~?rs. system organizations is how,
through the use 0' the modern technolog~o put at the service of the
world-wide community the enormous informa~ion potential available throughout
the system., In the Inspector's opinion, the problem is to be resolved through
creating a system-wide library network. Such a network should bring
significant gains in the timeliness and efficiency with which the services are
provided and substantially improve access of Member States and the
international community, in general, to information held by organizations of
the United Nations family. Some progress has been made in this direction.
Serious preconditions were created by the libraries themselves. Further
advancement depends on whether sufficient attention will be given to the role
that libraries are capable of in that area.

/ ...
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9. The mcii n obj ~cti ve of the report is to contribute to the development of a
cost-erfecti ve network of 1 ibrary information u~rvices in the United Nations
system. Therefore, the Inspector, firstly, considers the progress which has
alreadyachiQved in moderni.zation of libraries. Secondly, he analyses the
trends of and plans for further modernization' of' some of the United Nations
libraries, The analysi! underlies the recommendations presented.

10. Th~ Inspector is gratlaful to all those who having contributed their
knowll!dge or modarn technological systems and library operations helped him to
prepare this report, He is .also indebted to many officials of organizations
or the United Nations system for their valuabh comments on the draft.

I •••
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'IX. UNITED NATIONS INFORMATION POTENTIAL: SELECTED DATA

11. It is very evident that organizations of the United Nations system have
acquired an enormous scientific and information potential in terms of their
collections of general and specialized literature, documents, information
services and databases. The bulk of this potential is held in their
libraries. The following illustrates the point with regard to various
Geneva-based organizations: !/:

(a) UNOG Library: over 900,000 volumes, over 12,000 serial titles;
(b) ILO, Central Library and Documentation Branch: 500,000 monographs

and 10,000 serial titles;
(c) WHO, Health Literature Services: 130.000 volumes, ~f which ~O,OOO

are monographs and 90,000 serials, representing 2,500 serial titles
and a small retrospective historical collection going back to the
18th century j

(d) GATT Library: 16,000 monographs and 2,600 serials;
(e) ITC UNCTAD/GATT, Trade Information Research Unit: list of trading

companies, 19,000; product/market information files; 9,000
monographs; 1,500 serial titles;

(f) UNDRO Reference Library: 500 monographs and 500 serial titles;
(g) WIPO Library: 40,000 monographs, 5,000 reports, 600 serial titles;
(h) It.I"IO Technical Library: 38,000 monographs, 320 serial titles, etc.
(i) ITU Library: 25,000 monographs, 1,000 serial titles, 370 reports,

etc.

12. The total number of volumes accumulated in the book stocks of the
international libraries in Geneva amounts to between 2 1/2 and 3 million, and
the total of serial titles currently received can be estimated at over 32,000.
In addition, some 386 information services and databases have been developed
in Geneva within the framework of the United NatiQns family.

13. As far as the United Nations system as a whole is concerned, the most
recent data concerning information services and databases can be found in the
the fourth edition (1990) of the Directory of United Nations Databases and
Information Services (DUNDIS) compiled by the Advisory Committee for the
Co-ordination of Information Systems (ACCIS) ~/. This very useful source of
reference provides not only the data on the United Nations system's
information services and databases but also descriptions, including details of
location a~ user avililabi li ty, of 870 selected information services and
computerized databases which are operated by United Nations bodies and
organizations. A significant number of these can be accessed through the
United Nations libraries. The table below suggests the number of information
services and databases available in the organizations of the United Nations
system.

!I The United Nations system in Geneva: scope and practices of
multilateral diplomacy and co-operation. A Working Guide, UNITAR, 1990,
p. 156.

~/ The Directory defines (a) Information services as those which "refer
to organizations or units which collect, store or disseminate .inFormation ..
They can cover information systems. indexing and abstracting services,
statistical services, library and documentation services, clearing-houses and
referral centres U and (b) Databases as refering Uto computerized
bibliographic, numeric, factual, full text and terminological databases".
(p. vii)

Digitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library
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Information Services

'

0

ACCIS
UN
Regiona lEe onomi c Commiss ions
FAO
GATT
IAEA
ICAO
ICJ
IFAD
ILO
11'10
IMF
ITU
rrc UNCTAO/ GATT
UNDRO
UNHCR
UNCHS
UNICEF
UNCTAD
UNCP
UNESCO
UNEP
UNlDO
UNITAR
UNFPA
UNRWA
UNRISO
UNU
UPU
lBRD
WFC
PAt'!
WHO
WIPO
~

Total

2
38
34
27
2
7
7
2
2
26
4
3
15
5
4
1
5
6
6
5
~B

9
7
2
4
1
2
3
1
4
1
1
30
3
7

124

3
65
97
59
2
24
20
1

44
1
4
17
6
10
1
10
~

5
3
55
19
21
2
4

1
5
1
7

2
44
2
7

546

14.. Gi ven the 1lla9nitucle of!' the potential described above and the increasing
demand to make it avai lable to the international community, as well as the
course taken by the United Nations 1ibraries in the area of automation of
their Functi ons, the .:Joint Inspection Uni t, in its report on co-operation
be tween and management of 1 ibrar jes of the United Nations system
(JIU/REP/84/1, A/39/299), made a number of recommendations designed to improve
their Functioning and effec'tiuene!lS, particularly through developing a
co-operative and effective netlllOrk. The :Inspector,., inter alia, emphasized
the importance 01' cOlllbined un 01' avai labIe and emerging technologies, their
timely and WQll-J:) lanned apFtlication. They recommended creating an "ffective
and integrated li brarx netlAlOrk "'i thin each organization, lIIi th necessary
leadars hip, strvi ets and su pport pro" idtd by the central librar:t; ~ cl ear .
definition of' the libraries 'responsibilities lIIithin the ollerall information
S1 s bm of each organization.

I •• ~
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Ill, MODERNIZATION OF LIBRARIES: LEVEL A'TTAINED

15. The Inspector is pleased to note that recommendations formulated in JIU
report (JIU/REP/8~/1, A/39/299) were welcomed by the United Nations system
organizations and, to the extent their financial resources permitted, were or
are being implemented by them. Thus, in the United Nations itself and some of
the agencies of the United Nations system l/, these recommendations served a!
a basis for elaborating the strategy for the development of library
information servicGS. The United Nations Mediullt-Term Plan for the period
1992-1997, which makes relevant references to JIU, provides that the principal
aim of sub-programme 5 (Library Information Services) of Programme 39
(Conference and Library ServicQS) is "to enable the libraries of the United
Nations to function as a network of co-operating information centres within a
wider framework of co-operation with the libraries of other organizations of
the system, on the one hand, producing and processing data, and, on the other,
supporting delegates, missions, Secretariat staff members and researchers from
outside in' their needs for documentary and factual information. 11

16, This chapter reviews the progress achieved by major libraries of the
United Nations system with regard to the application of modern technology as
well as the objectives they set in the field of automation for the years to
come.

A. United Nations libraries

(a) Dag Hammarskjold Library

17. It was during the period 1978-1980 that the present level of automation
was attained allowing control of the cataloguing and indexing functions of the
Library. The in-house development of special software programmes and the use
of the mainframe computer at the New York Computer Centre have enabled the
Library at Headquarters (and since 1985 also the Library at UNOG) to master:
<a> United Nations documents and publications, Cb) incoming documents and
publications of the specialized agencies, and (c) external materials acquired
to provide delegates, missions and Secretariat staFf with supporting
information.

18. Making use of a thesaurus-based descriptor system, extended when new
phenomena or subjects made this necessary, the D~ Hammarskjold Library has
been able to maintain during the past decade the accessibility of documents
and publications, especially by providing printed indexes and,
to some extent, on-line access to the data through the well-known United
Nations Bibliographic Information System (~).

!/ Thus, implementation of JIU recommendations contained in the above
report by the International Maritime Organisation has resulted in the
development of two databases, one of which holds the library catalogue
(IMOLIB). Both databases have been operational for a year and access by
professional staff via a network is planned for 1993. It is envisaged to make
the databases available to interested parties on diskettes (software:
CDS/ISIS) in the future. The CDS/ISIS software was specifically selected
because of its widespread use in the United Nations system and in the anarine
information community,

I • • IDigitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library
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19. ~t ma~ b~ recal~ed that UNBIS is an on-line information system which
contaIns ~lbllogrSlphlC. factual, numeric, full text. authority control and
support f~les., The sy stem is operated by the Dag Hammarskjold Library in
co-operatIon wIth the Electronic Services Division of the United Nations with
the participation of the Li brary of the Uni ted Nations Office at Geneva
(UNOG), Cl member of the UNBIS network. OnQ of the fi les was maintained by the
United Nations CQntre on Transnational Corporations (UNCTC).

20. The L1NBIS ' s bibliographic files contain citations on publications and
documents published by Unitod Nations bodies world-wide as well as
publications acqui. red by thE! Dal] Hammarskjold Library and the Geneva Library
from sourcas outside the United Nations system. UNBIS remains the main asset
of the UnitQd Nations Library , its principal functional tool. Ov~~ the yea;-;,
it has evolved into a joint co-operative biblio~ic network shari l19 data
and co~ter resou rces .

21. Among the bibliographic databases administQrQd by the Dag Hammarskjold
Library" the most specific and original is the United Nations Doc,uments Fib~

(DOCFILE) providing ci tations on documents and publ ications of the United
Nations. It is complemented by several indexes to procQodings (GQneral
Assembly, Security Council, Economic and Social Council, Trusteeship
Council). Al so un ique and extremely USQful and, thereforQ, in great demand
not only by all the Uni ted Nations system organizations but also by many
research and publi c ins titutions the world over, is the United Nations
full-text Resolutions File (RESFILE), which provides the tllxt of resolutions
adopted by the General Assembly, the Securi ty Council, and the Economic and
Soc ial Counc i 1.

22. However, over the years. it has become apparent that UNBIS, which is a
)0 i nt da tabas e and an e Jlcell ent techn i calins trument • suffers froln a
dericiency which is a relative unfrlcmdliness at the entry stage. Thereforl~,

more often than not, as sistance of a trained reference librarian is requir'ed
to enter the system, ThUS, the Dag Hammarskjold Libri.ilry, as far as
utilization of UNEJ:IS is concerned, faces a dual task: to improve UNBIS so that
non-librarians cou Id use it without difficulty and to incorporate it into an
integrated li brary automation sys tem. The Library intends to install the
first part during the current biennium.

23. It needs to be mentioned that the Oag Hammarskjold Library, which
automated some of its Puncti ons such as indexing and cataloguing as well as
acquisitions (UNLIBHQ) and inter-library loan using a bibliographic utility
(RLIN), has bGen lagging behind considerably in the area of automation
compared to other United Nat ions libraries, particularly that of thQ Vienna
Internat ional Cent re. Taking into account the experience of other libraries.
as well as thca prlilsent and QJCpected users' nQeds and the technologies
developed in therneantime, tneLibrary reconsidered its automation policy.
The three goa Is to be achievcad by thll nllW Library automation, during the
mid-term plan 1992-1997, arlil:

(a)

(b)

to nave parts of the Li brary I 5 work sustained wi thin one integrated
(multi-function) I ibrary automation systom (such as the checklisting
and control of' incoming documents, checklisting of the issuos of
serials, stock controL loans treatment, to mention the most
importan t );

to enhance UNBIS ",ithin the integrated system from a tool developed
for use by librarians to a uSlIr-friendly retrieval apparatus.
directed towards self-service by mi ssions. secretariat staff. etc.;

/ ...
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(c) to provide the linkage with the optical disk system.

24. It should be emphasized that the establishment of proper linkages between
the central and specialized libraries and information services is the sine gua
non condition for their operation in a network manner within the
Organization. Unfortunately, available documentation contains no answer as to
how these linkages function or whether they were established at all.

25. In this connection, it is useful' to mention that the United Nations
Organization operates only 3B information services and 65 databases. There is
an understanding on the part of the Director of the Dag Hammarskjold Library
that the units providing library services within the United Nations
organizations have to be much more co-oporative as thQ comnlon goals cannot be
reached by each library service on its own. Automation of information and
library services give a key to such co-,operation. In this context, the
Headquarters Library has to play the leading role. It should also be observed
that the growth and expansion of information services and specialized
libraries 4/, which tend to become the most preferred place for specialized
~~alytical-resQarch, lead to the creation of their own systems. Compatibility
of these with the systems operated by central libraries is not always ensured.

26. The Inspector notes that, at its forty-sixth session, the General
Assembly adopted a decision to provide US$ 400,000 (at revised 1991 rates) for
the installation of the first phase of the above-mentioned integrated library
manag9ment system. In this connection, ACABQ urged that "every effort be made
to install a system compatible with that being used in Geneva". The UNOG
library management system i. referred to in paragraphs 27-39 below.

(b) UNOG Library

27. In its report (JIU/REP/84!1, A/39/299), JIU concluded that the UNOG
Library appeared to ha~e fallen behind considerably in the level of modern
services pro~ided to users by other large libraries in the system. In this
connection, JIU recommended that the Secretary-General should ensure that the
Chief Librarian of the United Nations Library at Geneva took prompt action to:
Ca) re~iew, streamline and modernize library operations; and (b) effectively
support the needs and substantive programmes of the users in Gene~a.

28. In the present report, the Inspector obser~es that these recommendations
proved useful and major reforms have been undertaken in the management of
collections, neW information technology, and the modernization of the Library.

29. As far as manaQe.ent of collections is concerned, it needs to be
mentioned that the stacks have been systematically reorganized on 11 floors
since 1988. The Library is now following a collections eolicy which makes
redudant former plans to construct a building seecially for stor!9!' Moreover,
forward thinking on the electronic storage of conference documents, combined
with a vigorously enforced retention policy, offers new prospects for
collection management, handling an~ accessibility.. ' . ~'

4/ The DHL' has two branch libraries -the Legal library and the
Statistical library- which have been much appreciated by the staff of the
departments concerned. Given the high priorities in the field of preventive
diplomacy and peace-keeping operations, a possibility is being explored to
establish an additional branch library to provide services to the political
affairs offices and other relevant departements.

I • ••
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30. In the area of .ilPplication of new technolo911, appreciable efforts havQ
been made since the lastJ'IU report. Three dates stand out: 1986; when the
UNBIS database wa.s launched, 1989, when the Library qained access to
commerc ial cl ataba. !les and began to acqui re CD-ROM produc ts, and 1990, when the
integrated Library management sy,tem was introduced.

31. The UNO~..ubrary began to collaborate on the~ database set up by the
Da.g Hammarsk Jold Library in autumn 198~, with DOCFILE, the file r...,f United
Nations documents, and in 1986 with CATFILE, the file of commercial and
ou tside pub 1 icat ions routi nely acqu i red by the Library. Co-opera tion on UNBIS
is on a dilil y bas is, in response to a need for documentary co-ordination and
a generation of products spawned by an ini tial review in the 1970s. The UNBIS
dOl tabas e has perm itted the crea tion of documentary tool s shared by the Now
York and Geneva Libraries, including a thesaurus and an authority file which
can provide cooperative re'ferencing for data processing by United Nations
1 i brari es and documentation centres.

32. In 1989. eight CD-ROM (Compact Disc Read Only Memory) stations were
installed, Four are avallabh for public use and four for internal use, by
the Catalogu ing, Serials and Acquisi tions Uni ts and by the team dealing wi th
thca ins talla tion of computer equipment. As of June 1992 the Geneva Library
had ten stations and seventy-five CD-R~ titles in the following sill subject
areas: General Re ference SourcQ s and Indexes, Dictionaries and Encyclopaedias,
National Bibliographies, Book and Publication Catalogues, Newspapers and
Serials, Government and other Official publications.

33. In 1990, the UNOG Library began to install an integrated library
managelftent system to computerise the main loeal functions. Th. McDonnell
Douglas system is being installed in Itages. It meeh current international
s tandards, r~iSpec ting the AACR 2 cataloC)uing rule., the MARC data ellchange
format and the UNBIS database. The system allows acquisitions, serials,
ca taloguin9. loan s and document circulation and the selective dissemination of
information to be computerized in ill sin911 operating environment. The fille
integrated modules come with an on-line catalogue for general use, OPAC
(On-,line Public Access Catalogue), which can operate in expert or interactive
mode,

34. The iilcqtJisitions module became operational in June 1990, the serials
module in January 1991, the catalogu 11'19 in February 1991 and the OPAC module
in May 1992. The URICA sy stem is compatible with UNBIS using the thesaurus
and the authority file of this United Nations common database, also with the
envisaged sy stem at Headquarters Library us in9 the same rules (AACR 2) and the
same in tern. tiona 1 format (MARC). Pr software ha. been bu i 1t by McDonne 11
Douglas to transFer the data produced by the UNOG Library since 1985 from
UNBIS to UIlICA. "This software was installed in the UNOG Library in July
1992, In tne courslI of consultations held between the Inspector, on the one
hand, and Cn illP Librarian and I-li s staff responsible for the Library
automation, on tne other, the latter assured that the software will be a
useful tool 'for the exchange of data between the DHL and UNOG Libraries. The
Inspector, in his turn, emphasized the necessity of continuous and effectille
co-ordi nation betwlIlIn the Dag Hammerskjold and UriIOG libraries in the
applica tion CIf modern technology.

35 .Tne last module of the integrated system, loans, is also to be installed
in 1~92. This integrated system, if successful, will allow a significant
amount of ti nle to ba saved on filing of documents and could ba used for
improving slarvices and making the libl"ary more re.ponsive to the need, of its
us ers, and thus consti tute a marked step fo~rd in the computerization of the
Library at the Pa 1ais des Nations.

I. I •
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36. Between 1989 and 1990, the United Nations Office at Geneva conducted «
trial of electronic conference document storage. The Library was involved in
the plan~ing from the outset, particularly on the interface between the
optical disc system and the indexing needed for documentary research. This
led to a distinction being drawn between an initial indexing system based on
the registration of each document's title page by the Languages Service, and a
secondary system, developed, naturally, by the Library, which would serve
simultaneously to provide supplementary indexing by subject matter and to
vdl idate information.

37. The Inspector observes that the JIU recommendations to create an
effective and integrated library network within each organization of the
United Nations system has not yet been implemented at the United Nations
Office at Geneva. Its reference library and units, at the Geneva Branch of
the Department for Disarmament Affairs, in the Secretariat of the United
Nations Economic Commission for Europe, the Office of the Disaster Relief
Co-ordinator, the Secretariat of the United Nations Conference on' Trade and
Development, the Centre for Human Rights and the Office of the United Nations
High Commissioner for Refugees are not yet linked to the main library system,
These reference libraries and units continued to operate in a fragmented
manner developing their own databases and establishing linkages with outside
information systems, bypassing the UNOG Library.

38. While UNOG reference libraries and units, as a general rule, have proved
effective in responding to the needs of related departments, it has to be
recognized that the major advantage of networking, i.e .• one-time loading of
information by any part of the network and subsequent possibility of multiple
access to this information by all parts of it, is not being used. Other
unavoidable negative consequences of this are the duplication of acquisitions
and irrational use of financial and human resources.

39. The Inspector considers that recent advances in information technology
open great possibilities for decentralization of library and reference
activities making it possible to concentrate research close to the work of
area United Nations staff while at the same time allowing better central
co-ordination and optimal use of limited resources. The Inspector believes
that UNOG reference libraries and units should, as a matter of priority, be
hooked up to the main library information system. In view of the on-going
work of cable renewal at the Palais des Nations, it should be neither
technically difficult nor financially expensive.

(c) The Vienna International Centre Library

40. The VIe Library (VICL) is a unique inter-organizational li~r.~l1 created
in 1979 with the merger of the UnitQd Nations Industrial Development
Organization Library (established in 1967) and the International Atomic Energy
Library (established in 1959). The VIe Library serves the International
Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA), Uni ted Nations Industrial Deve lopment
Organization (UNIDO), and seven other United Nations Organizations (UNOV,
UNIS, CSDHA, UNDCP, UNCITRAL, UNSCEAR, UNRWA) , as well as representatives of
permanent missions accredited to these organizations located in Vienna and
registered conference attendees. Services are provided not only to individual
staff within these organizations, but also to various sub-units of the
organizations. The Library maintains formal and informal connections with the
Public Information offices of the IAEA and UNIDO!UN, as well as with the
IAEA!UNIDO!UN staff who run "Reference Collections" of differing sizes,
located in the organizations at the VIC. These include the Reference and
Terminology Units of the IAEA and UNIDO!UN, the UNDCP Reference Collection,
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UNSCEAR, CSOHA ,"""omen Branch, UNRWA, Medical $erv iCQ! and others. In some
cases. thQ Library is a net ll~nder and information providQr. in others it
n!cQi ves i nforrnation and documQnts from thesQ uni ts. In many cases the
exchange is mutual. The Library maintains close contacts wi th thQ 1ibrary of
the United Nations Office of Legal Affairs, International Trade Law Branch
(UNCrrRAL) .. also located at the VIC. and with the collections containQd within
the IAEA's Laboratory at Sllibersdorf, Austria. the IAEA Marine Environmont
Laboratory, Monaco, and thll International Centre for ThQoretical Physics,
Tries tll,

41. Because of its mandate to serve so many organizations. the Library is
operated as a V:IC commOn slIrviclI, It is adrninisl:4ared by thQ IAEA. but its
funding comes basically From the IAEA, UNIDO. snd the United Nations. It has
to be noted tha t the costs incurred are shared wi th respect to progr'alnrnes in
which two or more organizations are interested. Otherwi se they are borne
entirely by one organizat ion. It is also appropriate to mention that each
professjonnal I ibrarian acts as liaison officer to a specific VIC organization
or unit,

42. The v:rc Library maintains very close contacts with the Dag Hammarskjold
and UNOG l.ibrarie5. Thus. searching of UNBIS databases goes on daily via the
IAEA mainf rame and telecommuni cations 1ine to Now York. UNBIS is used
primarily. but not solely by the Documents Units staff. serving not only as a
source of .information but also as a "catalogue" or index to VICL's United
Nations documents ho Idings. UNBIS is considered to bQ of enormous value for
its operat .ions and thll Li brary underscores the importance of efforts aimed to
make it mor" user-friendly (this problem is also referred to in paragraph 21
above) as "...,,111 making it available on CD-ROM. The latter will allow L1NBIS to
bQ used by installations that do not have dial-in access to it.

43, Apart froln util isation of UNB:IS. the majority of VICL contacts with other
United Nations libraries are in the area of inter-library loans (ILL). In
many Ciilses, DHL, ILO and UNOG may be the first ILL source to be approached,
particularl.y for topics in the social sciences and the Third World. In this
regard, it nelid s to be mentioned that some reque s ts made by VICL are not
responded to by OHL. In qeneral. UNOG and ILO Libraries respond to VICL
reque sts for photocopies of articles. WHO Library discontinued supply of
photocopie s of artic les available elsewhere. This represents an addi tional
expense as. generally, V:ICL has diFficulty in obtaining COpililS of medical
journals in Aus1:ria that are not held centrally. Consequently. VICL has to
purchase photocopies from the BLOSC (Bri tish Document Supply Centre) at
approximately US$9 per 10 paqes or from medical libraries in Germany or
Switzerland, who charge about the samll. The FAO Library also charges for
photocopie s, but at a favourable rate. In general, there is no problem in the
loaningof books,althoughDHL again tends to be slow in responding. VIe
Library ILL sta f'f would apprQC late search-only access to the ILO Library
database,

44, Given the varie ty o'f inte rests and programmes of the organizations served
by thQ Library, it carries out an impor\:ant gift and QlCchange activity whereby
IAEA. UnitQd Na1:ions or UNIDO publ i cations are Qxchanged for those of research
insti tutioru and other organizations. Within the framGwork of this activity.
the Library currently rllceives over 1,900 journal subscriptions free! in all
subject arQas,

45, :It iIJa S in the V:IC l.ibrary that the process of automation of library
functions in thQ Unitod Nations system actually began, This, as well as the
fact that the L ibrar y is headod by a very competent li brarian and has a
quali Fied programme analy st, explains the high level of automation of slirv icu
attlili nlld by VICL,
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46. At present, almost every function of the library is computerized. The
most important database in the Library's management system is LION (Library
Information On-line). It is the Library's on-line catalogue, totally
replacing the conventional library card catalogue of pre-automation days. The
LION database contains records of the Library's collection of books, some
serials', selected documents and technical reports. It also includes
bibliographic information on and synopses of the VIC library's collection of
films on the peaceful use of nuclear energy. The b!Q! database can be
produced on microfiche as a COM (Computer Output Microform) catalogue ..
Though LION is available for direct on-line searching, the Library has
developed what appears to be an easier and more user-friendly way of searching
the database, an On-Line Public Access Catalogue (QPAC). At present, users,
via connection to the IAEA mainframe computer, are able to search in the
Library's catalogue from their own terminals and PCs in the to~ers of the
Vienna International Centre.

47. The Library also administers 5 other databases. Its book acquisition
database (LIAC) handles ordering of monographs (about 3,000 a year), maps,
single items of microfiche or journal issues, films, video-tapes, etc. LISA,
the on-line serials database ~hich contains approximately 6,700 journal
records for titles owned by the Library, is used by library staff for adding
or cancelling subscriptions, processing individual or multiple copies of
subscriptions, for renewals and for producing routing slips for journal
titles. A very useful product from LISA is the VIC Library Serial Titles
printed catalogue, Automatic checking in and claiming of individual issues as
well as a fund accounting function are not available on~ and, until
recently, had be&n carried out manually. Measures have already been taken to
automate it with the acquisition and installation of serials management
software!,

48. There! are three other lesser known but interesting databas&s in the VIC
Library. One of them is b!£Q ~hich provides information on conference
proceedings in the Library's Collections no matter whether the proceedings are
in the form of books, technical reports or special issues of journals. Since
mid-1991 this database has not been updated (the input instead goes into the
LION database) but the database is available for searching. LILO is the
database which contains information on all circulation transactions (book
loans, extensions, recalls, etc.). Bar-codes are used to interact with LILO
(each book as well as staff member's grounds pass is bar-coded). The b!bQ
databse is linked with the on-line public access catalogue (OPAC) to show
users the availability status of the items they are searching. PERS is the
database containing basic patron information. Major updates to~ come
monthly from computer files of the IAEA, UNIDO and UN: other updates are made
by circulation desk staff on a daily basis, using PERS programmes.

49. In 1989, as part of its continuing effort to explore ways of using new
technology to improve effectiveness, the Library installed CD-ROM discs
drives. It presently has approximately 16 commercial publications on CD-ROM.
including the INIS and AGRIS databases.

50. THE VIC Library can access over 200 databases of all types -
bibliographic, full-text, economic, news, statistical, with a total of more
than 40 million records by making use of access to a number 0' computers. The
diagram "VIe Library Major Computer Applications and Series" (see Annex) shows
VICL major linkages with databases and computer-based information sorvices
outside the library. Within the VIC, this includes (1) linkages with Abstracts

/ ...
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(IDA) database, (2) linkages via the IAEA mainframe comcuter to the INIS and
AGRIS databases, to telex and office automation (electronic mail facility). to
the United Nations, Neill York.. to commercial database! offered by DIALOG, ESA.
ete. , and (3) connection via modem to the Austrian National Library database
of serial holdings in Austria and (requested) to the Eidgenoenischl!
Technische Hochschule (ETH1. Zurich for inhrl:ibrary loan. By lIJav of
cone lusion, it may be noted that with this capability, plus its inter library
loan net~ork (at present inte r-library loan agreements are es tabli shed wi th
over 180 other librarillS and insti tutions) I the VICL, lIJi thin the bounds of
financial and stafF cons "traints. is progrc!Ssively realizing the concept of a
"library without wal~".

B, Major libraries of the specialized agencies

(a) FAO Library

51. One of the bas ic functions of the United Nations Food and Agriculture
Organizati.on (FAO) is the collection and dissemination of information about
agricultural development, especially that of developing countries. A major
role is played in this by thca Library and Documentation Systems Division
(GIL). It is responsibl e for the maintenance of effective FAO library and
documentation servi ces, for improving disu!mination of I<nowledge in the fields
of FAO's competence and for assisting developing countries in
establishi ng/s trengtheni fig tneir national infrastructures in aqricultural
documQntation. At the same time, it is the focal point for the production and
management of bibliographic and referral databases wi thin the Organization,
including the FAO rQgional off'icQS and country representations as lIJQll as in
National Agricultural Documentation Centres. The library and bibliographic
information service s are recognized in total! ty .and there is a close
integration of the library systems with the international information system
AGRIS co-ordinated by FAO (see paragraph 57 belollJ). GIL operates through two
branches: the Oavid Lubi" Memorial Library (GILB) and the Systems and Projects
Devel opmen t Branch (GILS).

52. Thus, GILB collects catalogues, indexes ij!nd converts to microfiche all
substantiv4il documents and pUbl ications produced by the Organization as lIJell as
a significant proportion of project documents originating in the field. The
Library has a collection of over a million items covering broadly the fields
of food and agricul ture, fores "try, fisheries and rural development in both
technical and sodo-economic aspects. Of these, some 110,000 records are FAO
documents and 7 ,000 currentl~ received periodical titles lIJith the total number
of serial holdings being approximately 14,500 titles. Tne Library serves FAO
Headquarters, Field stafF and users in member countries through its main
library and four brancn 1 ibraries (Fisheries, Food and Nutrition and
Stilt! S tics; Forestry),

53. l:n 1967, automated systems were developed under CDS/ISIS, a bibliographic
database management system which was developed, maintained and distributed by
UNESCO, thus ensuring compatibility with other United nations bibliographic
systems us in9 the same sy stem. The system runs on the AMDAHL 5890 mainframe
under CICS (Cus tom~r 's Informat:ion Contr-:ol System). Presently, the database
contains bibl1oqral3hic records of over 110,000 FAO documents and approximately
38,000 monographs (the books .'fter 1976). The bibliographic databillSe is used
For in-house on1i"8 searchel and production of subject bibliographies on
reque s t (approlC imate ly 2, 200 per ycaar). Other Library products are:

/ ... n:,.
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FAO Documentation-Current Bibl iography (a bi·-monthly bibli~'9rachic

list of FAO docum~nts);

FAODOC cumulative index on CON (annually);
FAO DOC-~xtracts in ISO 2709 standard format for bibliographic data
exchange (magnetic tape, diskette, etc.);
FAO input to ~;
Specialized bibliographies (irregular);
List of Selected Articles and New Books (monthly);
List of Serials currently received (CaM indexes).

54. In 1990, a micro CDS/ISIS package was prepared to cope with FAO's
representational information needs. This microcomputer-based syst~m allows
access to the microfiche collections of their respective country documents.
REPOOC has been distributed to 32 FAO country representations and 24
projects. Some 25,000 records have been downloaded from the FAODOC database.
During the same year, at the AGLINET (Agricultural Network of Libraries)
Meeting, the Library introduced E-mail communications through two world-wide
accessible networks, EARN and ICC. To date, the exchange has been with other
AGLINET libraries under EARN/BITNET only. In this connection, it may be
recalled that 9IL8 acts as a co-ordinating centre for AGLINET, a cooperative
network of the main agricultural libraries in the world (27 ~embers), which
ensures inter-library loans and provision of photocopie~.

55. In 1991. the Library installed 15IS (Integrated Serials Information
System) on interlinked micro-computGlrs setup. The system is operated locally
but it also supports remote access via modem. Automatic data transfer for all
library periodicals ordered through Blackwell's has boen applied and similar
data transfer from the existing FAO serials database is under development.
I515 wi 11 allow for full automation of serials management operations (orders,
check-in, claims, routing, invoicing. etc.)

56. The Systems and Projects Development Brans;h (GILS) serves all member
countries by assisting them in improving the transfer of agricultural
information and in establishing and/or strengthening their capabilities for
the collection, storage, retrieval and dissemination of agricultural
information, through three activities:~ (International Information System
for the Agricultural Sciences and Technology), CARIS (Current Agricultural
Research Information System), SPIOA (Support to Agricultural Information and
Documentation Projects).

57. AGRIS and eARlS are two international co-operative information systems
for the agricultural sciences and technology co-ordinated by FAO. They are
based on the principle of voluntary participation of countries in the systems
by providing input concerning the relevant information produced within their
boundaries and draws from the systems according to their own needs.
Co-ordination is carried out by GILS through a Co-ordinating Centre which also
provides the methodology, training of participants and other supporting
services. Participating countries maintain contact through a national centre
for each system of which 79 are joint AGRIS/CARIS centres. Technical
consultations between participating centres are held every two years.

58. AGRIS is the largest agricultural information network with 171 members at
national. regional and international levels. The database has accumulated
nearly 2 million records since 1975 and is increasing at the average rate of
125,000 items per year. AGRIS is compatible with INIS (International Nuclear
Information System) co-ordinatgd by IAEA. The FA01s AGRIS Processing Unit is
maintained at IAEA under contractual arrangements and shares with INIS the use
of IAEA's computer facilities and software. The AGRIS database is accessible
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via the international tQlecommunication networks at DIALOG (non-US oortion
anI y). DIMDI (Cologne), IAEA (current and previous year), It is also bQing
mounbd at ESA/IRS (Fra scati ). ThQ databasQ on CD-ROM has bQen produced by
SilvQr Platter and is c:fistribuhd free of charge to participating centres.
National bibl iographiu llrQ producod on request using lass!" printing.

59. CARIS deals ""ith Current Agricultural Research Information (institutions,
res earchers and project s) from or rolated to developing countries. 134
countrills now participate in the system. The database is maintained at FAO's
mair'f'rallle using CDs/ISIS and contains around 30,000 projects. Participating
centres receive nationCll invQntories on diskette and in laser printed
directory. They are al90 entit:lgd to recQive thQ global databasQ on tapQ.

60. SPIDA covers all f iQld activities carried out by GILS in member countries
comprising short consul tancy or ad hoc assistancQ missions. long-term projects
for the e stllblishment or strengthening of national/regional infrastructures in
119ricultural information and documentation, involving project formulation and
planning. provi5ion and methodology, experts, equipment and training.

61. With regard to the use of optical disc technology, it may be notad that
the Library is mon i tori ng devGlopments in the area of optical storage, .put is
not considerin9 thQ replacement of document microfiching with an optical
storage system for the "time being.

62. In the araa of'l co-operation with other United Nations LibrariGs for
inter-library loan IS, 1i nks havl! been developed wi th libraries with related
subject activities (ILO .. VIC. WHO, 9tC.). ThQ Library now has access to UNB1S
and Clln bQ accessed by other UnitQd Nations LibrariGs (WHO's access. through
ICC to the FAO databasQ has bQen tested successfully). In' this context, it
needs to be mentioned that selection of rQlevant documants received from the
other Uni ted Nations agQncias is entered in AGR1S by the library, but in view
of the resource limitations, it nQeds assistance from other agencies in
!!lE?.utting their relevant documents.

63. The Central Library and DocumQntation Branch plays a major role in
fulFilling the statutory responsibilities of the International Labour Office
as a whol e "'i th re SPQct to the collection and di ssemination of information
(Article 10 of" the no's Cons titution). In fact, the Library has two general
objectivQs: Cl) to make available to the ILO and its constituents an
internati onal inforl11lltion service on social and labour questions; and b) to
provide Member States and thQ ILO' s field offices with the tools to make
effective use of ILO inf=ormation and labour information from other sources.

64. As suggestfld below. in attaining these objectives, the computerization of
the 1LO 1 ibrary, which bQgan in 1963 has been of crucial importance. The
sal i ent FQature of this process was that work on the automation of the Library
and documanta tion servi cos, and on the production of its main database
LABORDOC. proceeded simultaneously. Having on board tnreQ systems analysts
with advanced library degrees, ILO ombarked on the development of its own
package, ISIS (Integrated Scienti flie Information System). Due to Cl series of
financial cri SQS facing ILO, this work was later transferred to UNESCO. 1515
",as eventually used by more than 100 national, regional and international
organizations around the IlIorld. :In 1978, ISIS was replaced at ILO by MIN1S1S,
a more modern system derived from ISIS, capable of running on a minicomputer.
At prllsent, all tne Library Functions: acquisi tion, cataloguing, loans,
document circulation, etc, are automated.

I • ••
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65. The computerized information database LABORDOC -accessible on-line
provides unique international coverage of monographic, report and journal
literature on labour relations, labour law, employment, working conditions,
vocational training, project evaluation and labour-related aspects of
economics, social development, rural development, technological change, etc.
It contains over 180,000 records with full bibliographic details and
indicative abstracts with indeKing descriptors selected from the ILO
Thesaurus. Nearly 600 titles and abstracts are stored each month in LABORDOC.

66. Initially, and indeed for many years, the creation of records for
LABORDOC was solely the responsibility of the Library. Now, that
responsibility is shared by a dozen departmental documentation centres in the
Office which regularly feed LABORDOC. These centres are working under the
technical guidance of the Library and apply the same cataloguing rules and key
words from the ILO Thesaurus. It is expected that, in the future, the ILO
field offices to which the database is distributed on diskette will also feed
their records into the database. In this context, it needs to be acknowledged
that the ILO Library is undoubtedly playing a central role in the ILO
bibliographic information network.

67. The latter includes a number of bibliographic-type databases
(legislation, institutions, for example) also developed by ILO which, to the
maximum extent possible, use the same tools as lABORDOC. It is useful, for
Qxample, to be able to access texts of legislation and commentaries on
legislation in the same manner even though the references may be in different
databases.

68. The ILOts LABORDOC database is available through three commercial hosts,
two broad services (ESA-IRS and Orbit) and one service specializing in human
resource, development (HRlN). Non-commercial ho,ts include the International
Development Research Centre, the League of Arab States, the United Nations
Economic Commission for Latin America and the Caribbean, and the United
Nations Economic Commission for Africa. Searching LABORDOC on non-commercial
hosts is sometimes limited to non-profit-making organizations.

69. Since 1987, LABORDOC has been available on-line through the ILIS
(International Labour Information System) referral system. The ILlS programme
was designed to improve the availability, in Member States, of ILO infor'mation
services, and of labour information in general, through: a) co-ordination of
information systems developed by the lLO; b) strengthening information
services in external offices and the exchange of information between these and
headquarters: and c) improving the capacity of institutions in Member States
to process and use labour-related information. It contains directory-type
information on all department., branches and sections of the lLO, and it gives
easy access to many of the other MINISIS databases set up by the ILO. The ILO
Thesaurus, originally developed as a documentary language in English, French
and Spanish for indexing and retrieving information stored in the LABORDOC
database, has become a key element in ILIS as a common indexing and research
tool. At present, the system provides external access not only to ILO
offices but also to the ILO constituents and research institutions. Access
to ILlS is free for constituents, but a basic charge may be introduced in 1993
for some categories of users.

70. Summing up the development of ILlS. which is an ILO sub-programme, it may
be noted that initially the main focus was on co-ordination of in-house
services and promoting the idea that organized information was an essential
tool for the work of the ILO and its social partners. Since a network of
information services now exists at Headquarters and there is increasing demand
from Members states for assistance in establishing information services and
networks, the sub-programme now concentrates on objectives (b) and (c)
described in paragraph 69 above, I •••Digitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library
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71. During the biennium 1992-1993 ~/, ILlS will emphasize easing access to
the IL:IS Re'Ferra 1 Sl's tem and tt'UI inFormation it contains for countries ""i th
tQ lecommuni cation links wi th the ILO. The work ""i 11 focus on mak ing the
sy stl!m more user-friQndly and on inc luding in it other ILO information,
particularl y sta thti cs, textual inFormation on international Labour
Conventions anel thl!ir appl icati on, and national legislative texts. For
countries ""here telecommunication links have not yet been installed,
infornlation llIill be transmitted on diskette. magnetic tapes arid on CD-ROM.

72. Anothar damQnt of the ILl:S programme is the provision of' advica and
training to Member States on the organization of labour information services.
It is intended to co-ordinate these services closely ""ith the regional
centres, ILO offices andmultidisciplinary teams and to make them available to
ILO constituents as ""ell .s to rQsearch institutes adressing labour issues.

73. The ostabli shment and strengthening of information services in labour
mi nistries is a major concern because of the catalytic role thue can play in
na tional labour information networks. Therefore, attention wi 11 be paid to
developing appropriate too Is and training programmes. In this regard, it may
be mentioned that a number of seminars on how to strlilngthen labour ministry
information serllicu have already been held in Africa, Asia and Latin America.

74. Al so, a training package lllaS developed by ILO in order to help train
labour information staff. In some l:lO offices, micro-computer systems (Micro
CDS/ISJ:S) compat i bIe with the I'1:INISIS system used at Headquarters ha lie beliln
installed. As far as trai nin9 on Micro CDS!ISlS is concerned, close
co-operation is maintained bet""een ILO and UNESCO.

75. In conc lusion, tl'\Q In spector oburves that: (a) ILO members appreciate
erforts made by the O'ffice ~/ in the development of information systems; and
(b) given the uperienee gained and the level obtained in automation of its
library,ILO is recognizec:lin the community of' international organizations as
a source of' expertise on the subject.

(c) ITU Li brar1

76. The ITU Library has been in exi sttnce since 1949 as a unit in the ITU' s
Department of Conferences and Common Services. Its collection is devoted
ma inll' to te leeommuni cations, such as telegraphy, radio, television and space
communi cations, It also i neludes some 1,000 periodicals (magazines, journals,
r~\liows and newspapers), 370 annuals (reports, statistics) as ""ell as two
copiu of avery set of' nu Conference documents. United Nations and
special ized agencies collection is very limited.

77. From 1963 to 1992, tne library' s budget has increased from SFR 30,000 to
SFR 50,000 ""hich represents only a symbolic incrlilment if allowance for
inflation is mad•. ThQ budget covars the expenses related to the pur'chase of
periodi eals, dictiona,..iu and a1::1ases only. Monographs and other publications
are raceivad by the ITU Li brary as <3 ifts or in exchange for ITU ~ublications.

5/ S.,.e the Director/GeneralIs Programmlil and Budget Proposals for
1992/1993, GB, 279/PFFI/, P .p, 120/2 and 120/3.

§./ See, in plIrticulBlr, Third Report of the Programme, Financial and
Administrati \le Committee, 613/249/9/25, 249th session, Geneva, 27 February to
2 March 1991 , p. p.]f> to 76.70.
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78. Thus, at present, the ITU Library continues to operate in a traditional
way despite the fact that the need to transform it into a modern information
centre was recognized in the early 19705. Indeed, the ITU Plenipotentiary
Conference (Malaga - Torremolinos, 1973) adopted Resolution No. 47
"Te lecommunications Documentation Centre at ITU Headquarters" which instructQd
the Secretary-General. inter alia:

"1. To pursue. with the assistance of the othQr permanent organs of thQ
Union, studies with a view to the creation of a documentation and
bibliographical reference centre for telecommunications to be responsible for:

1.1 facilitating the use of the documentation published by the Union;

1.2 collaborating with other international or national documentation
centres in the exchange of bibliographical references in order to avoid
duplication of work, reduce expenses and, at the same time, centralize world
i nforlnation on telecommuni cations;

1.3 placing this information at the disposal of Members and the
officials and experts of the Union."

79. Finally, the resolution requested the Socretary-General to "take the
necessary steps within the limit of available resources, to enable these
studies (referred to in paragraph 1. of the resolution) to be made", and to
"report to the Administration Council so that the next Plenipotentiary
Conferclnce may take ded s i on on the matter".

80. Eight sessions of the Working Party on the implementation of resolution
No 47 of the Plenipotentiary Conference (Malaga-Torremolinos, 1973) were held
during the period 1975-1981. At its eighth session, the Working Group adopted
its seventh report for submission to the Plenipotentiary Conference (Nairobi,
1982), in which it concluded that a telecommunications documentation cQntre at
the ITU Headquarters was needed, that it was feasible and most timely.
However, the Plenipotentiary Conference (Nairobi, 1982) did not take any
decision an the matter.

81. At its 47th session scheduled to take place from 29 June to 10 July 1992,
the ITU Administrative Council will examine a document submitted to it by the
Secretary-General to use the Centenary Prize Funds (some SFR 600,000) for the
modernization of the ITU Central Library. This involvQs enlargement of
present library facilities (SFR 100,000) and the acquisition of reference
works (technical encyclopaedias, dictionaries, etc.) and handbooks (SFR
200,000). as well as computerization of library operations (SFR 150,000) and
IJpgrading of' library services (SFR 150,000). If approved by the Council, the
implementation of this project should start in the second semester of 1992.

(d) yNESCO Libr~~

82, Similar to many other United Nations specialized agencies, UNESCO
collects and disseminates an enormpus quantity of information pertaining to
its area of competence. This infqrmation is contained in different
information and documentation sys~~ms and services as well as in its databases
which are administered by the Division of Information, Library and Archives
services, and substantive departments.

I • ••
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83, The UNESCO Library is the major information service of the Organization.
It was created in 1947 with the principal function of satisfying the
information needs of the Secretariat in the execution of the Organization's
pn'gramme as defined eVlWY two years by the General Conference. The
disciplines covered reFlect the diversity of the activities of the
Or'gani zatlon in the -f=ield s of education I science, culture, social and human
sciences, communicat ion and infor'lllation.

84. The Library book collection amounts to about 200,000 volumes and 2,000
titles of periodical sand nQwspapers. Its microfilm collecth'ln (60,000
microriches) contains UNESCO documents issued since 1972 to the present. The
1 ibrary carries out activ ities as follows: (a) indexation of all the documents
pr~,duced by UNE SeD, i nclud ing those issued by its regi ona 1 off ices (bureaux)
a.nd aFfiliated insti tutions; (b) indexation of all acquisitions; (c)
bibliographic research through the internal (UNESBIB) or external databases
using the system DIALOG; and (d) training in information processing (using
UNESCO'S COS!ISIS software) for participants in the network and interns from
Member States, The Library also provides reference and referral services, and
loans. inc1uding inter-library loans.

85. Thelnainproductsof the library are;

(a) UNESCO Lis t of Documents and Pub I ications (ULDP), a quarterly
publi cation with annual and triennial cumulations;

(b) UNESCO Library Acquisitions (UlA), a quarterly publication which
conta ins complete bibliographic nates of all recent acquisitions of
the library. It is distributed free of charge among the staff of
UNESCO Headquarters and regional offices as well as among hundreds
of Member State s I organizations;

(c) a cumulati Ve indexation of all main UNESCO periodical s ( "Impact":
Sciencllilnd Society", "le Courrier de I 'UNESCO". "Museum", etc. ).

86. The Library follows the evolution of the Programme of the Organization
and applies modern techniques of information processing and retrieval.
Computerization started in 1972 and the Library is the major user of the
CDS!ISIS software, ~hich was developed by the former Division of the UNESCO
Library, Archives and Documentation Services (LAD). COS databases can be
accessed from terminals in the reading room.

87, The UNESCO Blbl iogra.phic Database (UNESBI.B) is the principal database of
thll COS system. It contains bibliographic citations on publications purchased
outside the Organiza tion as well as on documents produced by UNESCO since 1972
(publications, documents and periodicals). At present, the database contains
89,000 references, The indexing tool is the "UNESCO Thesaurus" which is a
structured vocabulary for information processing in UNESCO's fields of
camps tence. It was publ i shed in 1977 and trans lated into French and Spanish
in 1983, A nel4l, fully revised edition is scheduled for publication in 1992.

8a. The L ibrllry also manages the UNESCO Integrat!d Documentation ~etwork

comprising sectoral documentation centres which have sub-databases in
UNESBIB, Train ing in Information processing using UNESCO's CDS!ISIS software
is provided for part icipants in the Network and interns from Member Statos.

I • ••
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89. The UNESCO library does not have an integrated library management system,
but the elements for such a system already exist; the cataloguing and
inc:telling, book and periodicals acquisitions are already compuhrized using the
CDS/ISIS software.

90. In co-operation with its Member states and non-governmental associated
organizations, UNESCO has established a number of centres and networks capable
of obtaining and disseminating specialized information by themselves. By way
of exampl., the following networks may be mentioned: (a) Regional Network for
the Exchange of Information and Experience in Science and Technology in Asia
and the Pacific (ASTINFO); (b) similar network in the Caribbean (CARSTIN); (c)
Asian Pacific Information Network on Medicinal and Aromatic Plants (APINMAP):
(d) Pan African Network for a Geological Information System (PANGIS). A
number of networks also exists in the Education Sector, in particular NEIDA,
APEID, CARNEID, CODIESEE, INISTE, etc.

91. At UNESCO, the Library and Archives have been part of the same division
,ince 1961. The Archive Service (ARC) is responsible, in collaboration with
Secretariat Units, for records and archives management. It contributes to the
documentation network as an information service and by maintaining the ICONFEX
database which contains references to the resolutions of the General
Conference and the decisions of the Executive Board and related documents.
However, as yet there is no computerised information system for the control
and retrieval of information from Secretariat records.

92. The above suggests that over the last several years the UNESCO
information dissemination function has developed considerably. New objectives
have been set for these bases, the attainment of which required taking into
account experience gained in using the information infrastructure available to
UNESCO. As a result of the analysis made in this area, the following three
major d.ficiences were brought to light. FirJt~, the exi,ting services were
established in an unco-ordinated manner which makes it impossible to use
effectively all documentation resources to meet the demands for infor'mation.
Second, insufficient use of technologies facilitating users' access to
information because of the reduction of financial resources made available to
the information ,ervices over the two last medium-term plan periods. Third,
difficulties of coping with increasing Member States' demands for information,
and particularly for proce,sed information. Therefore, the conclusion was
drawn that UNESCO should expand its services in order to comply with Member
State.' needs for information. An evaluation in this respect is envisaged.

93. To cope wi th the demand from Member States for a stronger i nfor'mation
dissemination function within UNESCO, a new programme entitled "Clearing
!!2!!.!.!" has been introduced into the third Medium-Term Plan (1990-1995). This
proqramme, among other actions, is aimed at co-oordinating, harmonizing and
'i'lradually forging UNESCO's many information services into a single clearing
house. Emphasis is placed on the information needs of Member States and
co-operating organizations, to which UNESCO is uniquely equipped to respond
without duplicating existing international databases and information
services. Thi, will also call for strengthened links with co-operating
intergovernmental and non-governmental organizations if access to information
and e.perti se is to be further expanded. .

g4. Th. UNESCO General Conference in its resolution 25 C/Resolution 112 of
8 November 1989, ~mphasized that "in developing the clearing-house function of
the organization, use should be made of already exi,ting units and
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fad lities ," That is why the progranUTle will consist of strengthening,
con·solidating and co-ordinating UNESCO's existin9 information services with Cl

viQW to making them more useful to Member States whi le, at the same time,
tak i n9 fu 11 ad vantagQ of contacts wi th users and the experti Se of the
Secretariat and without recourse to the creation of new institutions.

95. As throughout the Plan, the strengthening of the oVl:lrall clearing-:house
function of UNESCO, incl udes setting up the Organization I s information
services, their reinforcQment and harmonization, resulting in a coherent basis
for this improvement, An in-depth feasibility study with the purpose of
finding an optimal solution was completed and presented to the General
Conference at its 26th SQssion in October 1991, and was accepted. Thi s study
covered therangeofreq'uests which the Organization is likely to receive, the
category and profil e of potential users of a clearing-house service, ways and
means of improving acces s to existing information, dQtermination 'of priori ty
types and subj ect areas for services. The centre became operational in
January 1992 wi th the ob jecti ves of co-ordination, harmonization and
distribution of' UNESCO databases. Specifically, thue include:

the preparation of an inventory of existing information systems;

the production of a CD-ROM prototype containing six UNESCO
databasllS I inc ludi."g UNES8IB; and

maki n9 tnree UNESCO databases available on-linQ, which is foreseen
for the end of 1992.

96, lt is in the second and third phases of the Plan that any decisions which
the General Conf'erance nway take concQrning tho housewide clQaring-house
function will be implemQnted. They may concern the establishment of an
appropriate inf"rastructu re to allow on-line access to users. An important
component of the overall clearing-house function of UNESCO is thQ
Organization's library and archives services, which will Qnsure dissemination
of bibliographic ini=ormat:ion on the documQntary output of the Organization,
provision of reference and in'formation services for MembQr states and the
SicrQtariat, maintenance of the UNESCO ThQsaurus, as well as updating a.nd
utilization on CD-ROM (Compact Disc-Read Only Memory) of the UNESCO
Bibl i09raphic Database (UNESBIB).

97. The Divis ion of' Information, Library and Archives guarantees access to
all UNESCO texts si nee 1945 on microfiche or as photocopies if they are no
longer available in thei r original form. The division incorporates a
microform service which is responsible for security, substitute and archival
micr'ofilming, and makes copies for distributh1n and sales purposes.

91L It, there'Fore, appaars that significant, positille efforts are bQin.9.J!),adQ
by UNESCO to enSUre that its information library and ~rchivQ~ervic::.@L.2!

well as substantive deeartments possessing thei r own databases, work as a
network. However, it nQeds to be acknowledged that because of lack of
resources some of the projects (reinforcing existing information structures,
devQlopmont of the reference service open to other institutions possessing
information of interest f'or I ibrary users and those of archives, facilitating
aeeQSS to UNESCOdatabases) are progressing very slowly. It may a190 be noted
that since 1985 the number of full-time indexing staFf has been reduced from 5
to 2 though the volume of bibliographic research and analysis has not
diminished tangibly As a result, the number of input items over the same
perioddecrGasedas follollJs: 1985 - 4,811 units, 1989·- 3,162 units, 1990
2,892 uni ts),
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99. The Inspector believes that the following measures need to be implemenbad
in order to ensure effoctive functioning of the UNESCO Library, archives and
information centres of substantive departmonts in a network manner, as well as
UNESCO making a significant contribution to the potential system-wide library
network:

(i) enhancing the central role of the library and reinforcing peripheral
structures (contres and units participating in UNESCO network);

(ii) paying increasing attention to establishing effective linkages
between all components of the network as well as to hardware and
software used by the library and documentation centres in order to
ensure their compatibility;

(iii) enhancing the bibliographic database UNESBIB which already ensures
the balance between centralization and decentralization;

(iv) increasing the documentation fund of UNESCO through acquiring or
subscribing to CD-ROM databases, such as Eric, Pascal, Fr'ancis, etc,

(v) providing to the library and archives services the necessary
resourCQS for the implementation of the above measures through
already existing resources of the Organization, if additional
resourcQS cannot be made available.

(e) WHO Library

100. It is in WHO where the Library I/, more than in many other organizations,
has acquired, in addition to its traditional functions, those of a modern
information centre. The WHO Library and Information Centre is part of the
Office of Library and Health Literature Services (HLT), which co-ordinates a
global programme aimed at upgrading health information and literature
resources in Member States. In WHO/HQ, HLT's objectives are to: collect and
process information to meet information needs of its users; facilitate and
promote the use of WHO information; and offer training and advisory
services in management of information resources. As co-ordinator of the
Health Literature Services Programme, HLT is developing ways and means to
support information initiatives in Member States and strengthen their
libraries and documentation services, in liaison with WHO regional offices.
In this capacity, it also acts as a contral purchasing agent for libraries,
documentation centres and projects in developing countries, enabling them to
select and acquire information sources on all media. Facilities for payment
in local currency through a WHO Revolving Fund are provided.

101. The WHO Library was fully computerized in 1986. Its database includes
references to all the library collections. It can be consulted through
several terminals located in the reference area. Training is provided to
Qnable library users to acces~ the databases themselves. The database can
also be accessed through theWHq ~ocRl Area Network (LAN). Technical
programmes in Headquarters mayniaintain special ized databases in their subject
fields which contain bibliographic references to all documents issued by their
programmes, including restricted material. They supplement WHOLlS.

11 The present report deals only with WHO Headquarters Library.
I ...
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102. Information and documentation services at Headauarters have been
organized by the Library into a network (SIO) so as 'to co-ordinate their
activities. Standardmethodoloqies have been adopted. A servar located in
the Library giVES on··,line access, through the LAN, to the various sro
bibliographic databases. The Library also offers advisory services to
newly-created SIDs on the management of information resources.

103. As 01_ comprehensive source of WHO documentati.~, HlT: (a) maintains
complete collec tions of WHO publications and documents for preserv~tion and
easy consu ltati on: (b) maintlli ns a bibl iographic database; and (c)
disseminates WHO bibliographic information and assesses the use of WHO
documentation.

104. As an information and documentation centre, HlT: (a) provides access to
information from all sourCQS; (b) provides current awareness services; and (c)
develops tailored information packages for specific tasks and target audiences.

105. Moreover, HLT acts as a racilitator in ~nformation management. Within
this framework. HLT: (a) offers advisory sarvices and technical expertise and
helps users to deve lop their own information skills; (b) carries out research
and development pro j ects; and (c) disseminates information about latest
deve lopments, new source s of information, new appropriate infL"Irmation
technologies and training opportunities. In order to assist the WHO regional
offices, HLT ha.s workQd out a WHO representative documentation module. The
aim of the pro j ect is to strengthen information and documentation support to
WHO representativllS by the installation and maintenance of ready-to·-use
documentation modul.as in WR's (WHO Rl!presentative) Offices. The documentation
module would consis t of:

(i) easy-ta-use cL"Illectiom of WHO publications, documents and
pQriodica Is (a 1 read y received by the WR on Cl regular basis) ar'ranged
in label! ed bo xes provided by HLT;

(ii) an index to the collection's contents in printed form or L"In diskette
deri ved from the HLT WHOLIS database of references to WHO
publ i cati ons, documents and periodical articles; it can be searched
by topic, country, author, meeting, etc.;

(iii) a small referencQ collection to which local and country specifi,,~

mate riaI '-"QuId be added by each WR,

Ready-to-USQ essential information packages are also being prepared for
specific audiences according to needs.

(f) WIPO Library

106. The salient faatures of the WIPO library are: (a) its relatively small
COllection (2~ ,000 bovnd volumes; 15,000 classified articles and 280 current
periodicals) consisting mostly of highly specialized publications and
documents in the fi Qlds of industrial propQrty-patents, trademarks and
industria 1 des igns-and copyright, as well as a complete collection of all
publications and documents is sued by WIPO and UPOV; (b) small staff
(l Professioni.'ll and 2General Service staff); and (c) a high level of
computeri zation.

I • • ,.
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107. With regard to computerization, it may be noted that after having studied
the market and seen a number of library computer systems in Geneva and
elsewhere, WIPO decided to acquire the OASIS library system (Open Access
Strategic Information System) running on Compaq 286 and 386 personal computers
and connected to a Novell network. This very modern computer system has the
latest foaturcn, including "windows" and multi-coloured scrgens, which make
the system very easy to use, in particular for data entry and for accessing
records. Searches may be undertaken not only by traditional means but also
through full Boolean search and full text retrieval. The computer system
generates bibliographical list, containing information about all recent
acquisitions made; these lists are regularly issued and widely distributed.

108. The system was installed in July 1990 at a cost of about SFR 100,000.
Since then some improvements have been added, for instance, the installation
of a full text retrieval software. Once training had been given to the staff,
the input of the existing card catalogue was undertaken and completed by the
end of June 1991j the system was fully operational by October 1991. It now
includes modules for acquisitions, catalogue, circulation (including internal
loans), OPAC (On-line Public Access Catalogue) and a full text retrieval
(Extract) software.

109. The Inspector was informed that the Organization had been very satisfied
with the chosen configuration: it can be handled easily by ordinary librarians
without education in computer techniques. It is interesting to note that the
European Patent Office in Munich recently acquired the same system for its
Library.

/ ...
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IV . TOWIlRDS CREIHING A NETWORI<

110. The aim of creating ca network is two-fold. On the one hand, it shoulci
bring signi'Ficant gains in the timeliness and efficiency with which the
servic.es are provided; and, on the other, it should substantially improve
access of Member States and the international communi ty in general to Uni ted
Nation s database s. An expanded and improved access to Uni ted Natio.ns.
databases has become a high priority issue.

A. Accessing the United Nations databases

(a) Current situation

111. As shown elsewhere in the report, during 45 years of operation, the
United Nations has generated and acquired an extraordinary volume of
information related to every conceivable aspect and dimension of world events
and activities. Many of t .... ll accumulated databases are the most desirable
items of inrormCltion f'or Member States and other users. Thus, the recent
survey undertaken by the Unitlld Nations Secretariat shows that Member States
are mostly intercuted in having acc~!Ss to full texts of documents (79 per
cent), resolutions (76 per cent), treaties ('72 per cent), press releaus (6S
per cent), bibliographic and statistical data (53 and 56 per cent,
respectively). In this regard, it is also worth noting that retrieval acce,s
to DOCFILE, for exanlple, has boen growing rapidly. According to the
information prov ided by the Uni tad Nations Library, the number of such
accesses in 1987 l,&las 6,617 in 1988 - 9,591 in 1989 - 9,608 and in 1990
11,464. The numbQr of' user- groups has also increased from 26 in 1987 to 36 at
present.

112. Government and United Nations officia Is, who routinely access Uni ted .
Nations records, reso lutions and other type, of information, have
traditionall y obtained thi s information by means of conventional library
methods. OFten, such research is time consuming and even costly, This is
particularly true in regard to time-sensitive inFormation sources such as:
news items, Financial data,. ate., wh i ch tend to change from day to day.
HOl,&lever, such inFormation is frequently available via on-line datatNa.es which
can be acces sed by means of'l computers and telecommunication. systems. "e..ber
Stabs have had direct dial access to United Nations databases since 1986.

113. There are two basicl&laYs of' accessing united Nations databases, viz.,
through a Un itad Nations on-line hos t computer sys tem or by mean, of an
on-li",~ host outs idll the United Nation., system, maintained on central
computers located in such cities a.,: Addis Ababa, Geneva, Montreal,
New York, Paris, Roml),. Santiago,. Vienna and washin9ton. Some Uni ted Nations
organizations ofFer on-line services from their Ol,&ln computers. ThUS, the Oa9
~tammarskjold Library, for cuample, provides access to external databases such
as DIALOG, NEXIS and LEXIS,. which bring together hundreds of external
resourCQs. In order to provide a more widespread access to UNBIS data, OHL
a.lso contributes to thQ Rllsearen Libraries Network (RLIN) database which is
accessible worldwide via standard telecommunication networks, Also available
on-line, through the United Nations Statistical Information System (UNSIS) I

are database s whi ch, in add ~tion to commodi ty trade statistics (COf'lTRADE)
ac cess i ble on-line si nee 1986, i nelude nationa 1 lill=COunts, industrial
product ion a.nd enQrgy databaus.

114. The regional economic commissions have initiated quite a number of
programmes at hed at facili tating acce" to thair datatNases. The Economic
Commiss ion For Europe is al ready providing MembQr States with on-line access
to the EeE Statistical Database (ECESDB). The databases and information I •••
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systems of the Economic Commission for Africa (ECA) are accessible through its
Poin Afric~n Development Information System (PADIS). The Economic Commission
for Asia and the Pacific (ESCAP) has been working in co-ordination with United
Nations Headquarters to ensure that its evolving technological innovations
infrastructure conforms to international standards for open systems and is in
harmony and fully integrated with the United Nations computer and
communications network. The Economic and Social Commission for Western Asia
(ESCWA) and the Economic Commission for Latin America and the Caribbean
(EClAC) have regularly disseminated their databases on diskettes. Currently,
the databases of ESCAP are housed on stand-alono microcomputers and those of
EClAC are available on CD-ROM.

115. The following organizations and agencies of the United Nations system
offer services via public data networks: FAO, IAEA, IBRD, IeAO, ILO, IMF,
UNESCO, UNICEF and UNU. United Nations databases accessible via public data
networks are in theory available to any user in the world who has access to
public data networks. For example, FAO's AGRlS database is available on the
following three different hosts: DIALOG, Deutsches Institut fur Medizinische
Dokumentation und Information (DIMDI), (Cologne, Gern~ny) and ESA-IRS; IlO's
lABOROOC database on five different hosts: Arab League Documentation Centre
(ALDOC, Tunis, Tunisia), ESA-IRS, International Development Research Centre
(lDRC, Ottawa, Canada), ORBIT Information Technologies Corp. (Mclean, VA) and
Executive Telecom (Indianapolis, IN); UNESCO Bibliographic Data Base
(CDS/UNESBIB) on lDRC; and UNICEF Electronic Information Network on Dialcom
(Silver Spring, MD). With users scattered over all continents, most hosts
provide a 24-hour service.

116, However, it has to ackno~ledged that the United Nations databases are
difficult to access, often requiring specialist knowledge. First, there are
technical problems related to accessing information sources by means of
on-line searching. Second, access to the United Nations databases is also
1imi ted by the mere fact of non-avai labi 1i ty of modern technology to potential
users. Thus, many developing countries do not yet have modern tale-
communication networks required for on-line searching. Third, a common lack
of communication within the United Nations system itself hampers access to the
databases, where from an urgent need for improved co-ordination of efforts.
Finally, lack of knowledge about procedures for gaining access is also an
important inhibiting factor. In this connection, the Secretary-Goneral
recognized that "whi IQ more than 56 mi ssions have access to the New York
Computer Section (NYCS) mainframe computer, there has been no systematic,
centrali%ed effort to keep missions informed which contributed to the overall
confusion and frustration among missions regarding access to United Nations
material" (see E/1992/78, page 4, paragraph 3).

(b) ECOSOC resolution 1991/70 and Secretary-General's report

117.Given technical possibilities capable of improving the existing situation,
United Nations Member States consider it imperative to have easy, economical,
uncomplicated and unhindered access to these sources of information. 1b!
Economic and Social Council, at its Second regular session of 1991, adopted
resolution 1991/70 on the nQed to harmonize and improve United Nation~

informatics systems for optimal utilization and accessibility by all States.

118, In this resolution, the Council,in particular, regretted that at present
lac.k of the above conditions in existing United Nations informatics systems
limits such access and stressed the need for representatives of Member States
to be actively associated with United Nations bodies, for example the
International Computing Centre, 'dealing with informatics within the United
Nations system. The Council also requested the Secretary-General to prepare,
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within Qxisting resources and in consultation with representatives of Member
Statras, Cl study analysin9 the causes of the pruent situation with respect to
United Nations i nFormatics systems and providing an outline of a rapid
solution to the problQm, leading to easier, economical and unhindered C1ccess
to United Nations computerized database! and information systems and services,
which are of great importa.nce to all Member States, in particular to the
devQl aping countries I and to report thereon to the Counci I at its regu lar
sQssion uf 1992.

119. :In compliance wi th the above rQquest, the Secretary-General submitted to
the ECOSOC substantivQ session of 1992 a report entitled "Harmonization and
improvement of the United Nations informatics systems for optimal utilization
and accessibility by all states 11 !/. This very timely and valuable document
presents:

(a) the status of thQ most-req'uested united Nations databases;

(b) the activities undertaken by the United l\I2Itions Headquarters, ACCIS,
UNITAR and Ice in immediate response to resolution 1991/70; and

(c) the problem s to be addressed as we 11 as near- and lonqli!r-term
solutions and the costs thereof.

In hi s report, che S9crlltary-General clearly identi fies activities to be
initiated in ordurto cope with the needs for:

(a) user-Friondlyaccess to existing United Nations databases;

(b) continuous f'low of inFormation to the Member State, regarding United
Nation s databasll S ;

(c) 9ssier physical access to databases;

(d) training; and

(e) policy c.o-ordinat ion.

The ac tivi ties suqges ted by the Secretary-Genlilral are consonant toIi th the
recolnmendat ions f"ormu 1 ated in the pre sont report.

(c) The role of AeCIS

120. Improvement of access to thQ Uni ted Nations electronic databases and
information serv i ells has baen a long-standing concern of the .Uni ~Ild Nations
Advisory Committee for the Co-ordination of Information Systems (ACCIS). Thli!
ACCIS Working Group on Databasu DiSSEmination, which first met in December
1989, considered a number of altQrnative proposals through which database
access and d isseminati on could bQ improlled. Its recommendations included
doveloping a methodology for merging data doaling with a specific subject but
genera ted by difFerent agencies.

!/ Co-ordi nation Que stions: International Co-operation in the Field of
Inforrnatics. Harmonization and improvement of the Uni ted Nations ir:1format~cs

!Yste!!.'_s for optimal ut i)i;-~ ticn and_!!.££!.!sibiJ1.~D,L~..U ~~_RepQ!'t b-L the
Secreta r.1-Ge n..!r.a1 (E/199Z178,30 Junlil 1992).
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121. In 1990, AeCIS found there had been little progress in making available
the enormous amount of information generated by the system to Member States at
the national level, e.g. ministries of planning, labour, health, education,
etc., as well as to other government and national institutions. It also
identified the main factors limiting access to the United Nations databases
and information services which fell into two main categories. The first
comprises those found at organizational or policy level and related to whother
or not United Nations agencies want to make this information widely and easily
available, along with information from other agencies. The second category
includes technical issues, i.e" lack of uniform database structures. indoxing
languages and accessing methods which inhibits retrieval of related
information from databases produced by different agencies and repackaging it
for use by Member states. However, ACCIS believes that SDI (Selective
Dissemination of Information) techniques and the availability of intelligent
gateways suggest that solutions are possible to problems of access and
repackaging for dissemination.

B. 9vercoming obstacles

122. The descrip~ion of problems inhibiting easier access to the United
Nations databas~s suggests that, to a large extent, these may be solved
through two complementary types of action: (a) further modernization of
individual libraries; and (b) enhanced co-operation between the libraries of
the United Nations system.

(a) FUFther modernization

123. Chapter III of the present report reveals that during the 1980s,
significant progress was achieved in utilization of information and
com~unication technology for the improvement of the library function in
individual organizations of the United Nations system. Three possible routes
of further modernization of United Nations libraries can be reasonably
envisaged: Ca) the introduction of integrated local man~gement systems; (b)
the creation 5'f on-line or CO--ROM database.,; and (c) !he electro'lic stora9.!Lof
docume~~s on oetical discs.

(i) Integrated local management systems

124. There are at least five libraries in United Nations system organizations
(UNOG, VIe, ILO, WHO, WIPO) which use integrated management systems. Elements
for such a system exist in UNESCO. As for the United Nations library, it
needs to be mentioned that during the period 1992-1997, a dedicated system for
integrated management and information for United Nations libraries will be
installed, following a coherent plan and through co-operative preparations.
It will be based on commercially available software and dedicated
minicomputers 'at Headquarters and at Geneva, with batch transfer of the
cataloguing and inde~ing data of the Geneva Library to Headquarters. Such a
library automation system, with adequ.i!lte documentation and networking
facilities and with an integrated ap~rpach to the various library management
procedures, is necessary for the enhancement of the UNBIS retrieval system ..

125. It also should be noted that appropriato linkage is planned to be
established between the dedicated library system and the Integrated MaQagement
Information ,System of the United Nations and its development and operation
will be within the framework of co-operation established by the Advisory
Committee for the Co-ordination of Information Systems.

/ ....
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126. The,e 5 ystem, wi 11 enable each I ibrary to computerize a var iel:v of
functions h~therto,performed~ilnual1Y; acquisitions, serials, cata'loguing.
ll."')an, and c1rculatlon of publlcations, and the selective dissemination of
inf~r",ation (SDI). These five modules ar~ all combined in Iil sin919 working
envlronm~nt with the On-line Public Access Catalogue (OPAC) as its key. This
computerlzed catalogue allows access to the data in the system in QlCpQrt Rlode
or ,impli fi ed Inode,

( i i) Q!:l-=line or: CD-ROM databas_~

127. It is possible Prom the "cataloguing" module of' the integrated managQment
system to transfer entrie, regularly to one central or several different
spedalizQd databases ... as need dictates. In the United Nations, the Daq
Hammars kjold Library in New York and the Palai s des Nations Library in Geneva
are C1lready working together to build up the UN8IS databasQ. This, managed by
the New York Computing Service, will eventually be linked up with the 9ptical
conference documents prOCQS sing system.

12B, The creation of shared biblioqraehical products is essential to tho
coordination of information systems not onlY_.f.Q.r pri,nted bibliographies or
£~talo9ues but al so for CD-RQ'1 discs. Many organizations have created or are
planning to create CO,-ROMs of their bibliographic or text databases. These
include the "",,orld Bank. the World Health Organization, the International
Labour Office and the United Nat ions i tsel f. The Uni ted Nations, for
instancli!, is planning to put the UNBIS database onto CD-ROM with interactive.
user-friQndly soFtware; discs will appear quarterly. The United Nations is
al sO interes ted in database s whi ch provide full texts of documents. There
must be a good match between the on-line databases which are updated
immediately and the CO-ROM products which can be transported to a wide variety
of sites, particu larly deve loping countries which today are unfamiliar with
and unconnected to the major international data transmission networks (a IIIiljor
obstacle bei ng tng high cos t of communications).

(iii) Electronic document storage on optical disc

129. Between 1989 and 1990, the United Nations Office at Geneva conducted a
trial of' con1"erencQ documen t storage on optical di scs. As the trial
demonstrated the reliability of the system and its great potential benefits to
the organiza tion, the General As sembl y decided to go ahead wi th an ope,.ational
optical disc system both In Ne", York and Geneva. This system will allow use,.s
of conference documents: (ill) to identify documents they are looking fa,.
through an easy-to-fo11ow indexing system based on UNBIS; and (b) to retrieve
entire documants or parts of them, eithQr on screen or as print~uts. using
,tandard personal computers. The establi shment of the system involves close
co-operation botwQ41n publishing services, the Dag Hammorskjold and UNOG
libraries, and the typing pools at both duty stations.

130. Thus, a major concern during the mediurn-hrm plan poriod (1992-1997) will
be how to harness advances in this technology effectively so as to establish a
truly global network of" conFQrence and library services which Clln be used for
thQ elec tron i c storage ~ remote retrieval and transmi ss ion of toxts and images
world-wide. (See the UnitQd Nations Medium-TQrm Plan for the period
1992-1997, Programme 3g. Conference and Library Services, A/4S/6(Rev. 1.) !y!
bef~t~e q10bal network is created, it is i~perative to ~sta~l1Sh ~n
,!ffective and integrated libr¥:y_~~k withln eac~ organlZatlon, WIth the

I • ••
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D_~_ces :sary 19'!l_~'t':.shi.E.,-~!!rvices and. suE?!lQr.:~.B!..~v i.Q...~9.__l?..L th.~ centr~-Llibr~n.
The leadership role, responsibilities and functions of the central library
within the overall inform~tion system of each organization have to be clearly
defined. Appropriate linkages between central libraries and other information
units of the organizations need to be established as a matter of priority
which would, among other things, avoid application of incompatible software,
duplication of acquisitions, etc. .

131. The routes to library modernization having been established, there is a
parallel need to enhance co-ordination while respecting the distinctive
identity and nature of each establishment. Special attention needs to be
given to a number of developments in order to make better use of the ,.esources
and document collections which are among the prize assets of the United
Nations system: the creation of an international database server and joint
CD-ROM products, as well as exchanges of data and experience.

(b) Enhancing inter-library co~~p-eratioD

132. The preceding analysis leads to the unavoidable conclusion that the
efforts undertaken by organizations of the United Nations system in
modernizing their libraries and information centres should be supported by
enhanced forms of co-operative arrangements. The new technology itself
imposes such a co-operation if an integrated network is to be established.
The respective areas are standardization, production of CD-ROM discs,
es tabli shment of an international database server I inbr-library loans,
introduction of a common policy on collection management and electronic
document storage. Obviously, the stratQgic aim of activities to be carried
out in these areas is the improvement of access to the United Nations
databases. There is a role to be played here both by ACCIS and the
,Inter-Library Panel.

(i) Standardization

133. New information technology could do much to promote co-operation among
the libraries of thQ United Nations system. Provided international standar'ds
and thQ distinctive naturQ of each Qstablishement are respected, it should be
possible to conduct joint policies, design joint products and facilitate wider
access to the documentary reserves which are the wealth of the whole system.

134. Many firms around the world offer integrated products operating to
international AACR-2 standards and us ing a common data exchange format. For
example, MARC, which appears to be the most convenient machine-readable form
for several reasons, including its flexibility, vast application, etc. It
facilitates exchange of information among libraries and with users who are
themselves able to use records in machine-readable form. Ability to use and
create records in a MARC format, catalogued to international standard rules,
for example, would mean that libraries could utilize cataloguing from other
machine-raadab1e sources (e.g., from bibliographic utilitius or UnitQd Nations
libraries), thus reducing the necessity for duplicating cataloguing efforts.
Databases or parts of databases could be exchanged more easily among libraries.

135. At the same time, each library can opt for difforent library management
systems, depending on local requir~~ents and what firms operate in its
vicini ty I provided that they all meet international standards. Then each
library can tailor thlil integrated systQm to its own needs, working habits and
documentary history without hamperin~ the development of shared
bibliographical tools.
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(ii) Joint production of CO-ROM

136. Si nce many organizations would like to make CD-ROM of their databases.
joint produc tion of CD-RCM appears to be both feasibl'l and advisable.
The wide range or approaches, methods and techniques and the variety of
commerc ial firms offering their serv ices make for a lack of clear defini tion
in this new area. International libraries, however, need reliable,
user-friendly products and software, if possible shared by several
organization s.

137. The Inspector, therefore, thinks it would be wise to consolidate efforts,
in two areas part icularly; the award i ng of shared markets to a number of
organization s ",hi ch all chooSQ the samll companies offering the same kind of
product; and the production of "charter" discs containing several databases
from di fferent organizations.

13 B. Th is po 1 icy is v i tal to the spread of international information. There
arg too many compact d ises offering d i f'ferent software and access methods.
The United Nations systems meds products that adopt the same approach and the
same means of'" access so that the diverse populations it serves are not
disoriented by an avalCilnche of products each involving new procedures for them
to learn. What is needed is co-ordination to fad li tate access to such new
products whi le generating sCilvings on the volume of information for processing.

139. In this connQctio", thQ Inspector 1AI0uld like to note that the ACCIS
sec retar ht is prQpari"9 a report on opti COIl storage technology which wi 11 be
available in late 1992. It will identify USQ of optical storage discs in all
organizations and the standards being used. It also intends to make
recommllndations for standards to be used by thQ system. Should these
reeommendati ons be ace eptab 10 to the Commi ttee, the nell t step wou Id be to
recommend them to ACC as sy stelll-Wide regulations.

(iii) Inter-l ibrary panel

140. The most important recommendation in JIU/REP/84/1 (A/39/299) is that
highlighting the neees sHy of ereatin9 an inter-library panel which would hQlp
develop a eo-oporative and Effective network of' United Nations system
libraries. JIU suggested that the panel mQets periodically, establishes a
practica 1 co-operative work programme. and reports jointly back to the
organiza tions on actions ts. ken or needed. Moreover, JIU identi 1" led a number
of possible specific areas of concern which included: (a) the development of
common index i ng vocabu larie 9 and bibl iographic control over Uni tQd Nations
system documentation; (b) improved human resources planning, career
dllvelopment, recruitment and staf=fing standards, and training for l.i.brary
staff; (c) inter-library co-operation at local duty stations: Cd) microform
programmes and joint USlI of other available and emerging technologies; (a)
stnangthening the effectiveness of'depository library networks; and (f) closer
working rlllationships ""ith public information centre libraries, relevant
UNESC~supported programmes and national library organizations.

141. In his comments (A/39/299/Add.1) on the report, the SQcretarY-General
agreed that the J'IU ca 11 fo ... improving co-operation among libraries through
the establishment of a new mechanism at the inter-agency level was well stated
and dese rved caref'ul examination by the organizations concerned. He al so
expressed his bel ief that in order to be effective such a panel had to be
integrated into the framework of the Administrative Committee on Co-ordination
(ACe) and its subsidiary bodies. At the same time, the Secretary-General
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considered that such a procedure would have financial imDlications for
organizations and would only be justified if such a panel were to set a
minimum of specific and realistic goals. The specialized agencies and United
Nations bodies generally supported the idea of setting up an inter-library
panel, though reservations were expressed by ILO and fAD. ILO mentioned that
the prere~uisite for such a panel was a basic commitment from organizations to
strengthen library co-operation, and the main question was how achieve this
commitment. ILO further suggested that if this ~uestion was not addressed,
there would be little point in making even a relatively modest investment in
meetings of an inter-agency panel. FAO. in turn, believed that any possible
advantage to b. derived from a co-operative system-wide venture had to be
weighed against the additional staff time and costs involved and, thus.
questioned the need for setting up formal machinerey in the form of an
inter-library panel. Informal ad hoc consultations to deal with specific
needs and probloms as they arise appeared to FAO more cost effective and
practical.

142. The Advisory Committee on Administrative and Budgetary Questions (ACA8Q).
although concuring with JIU's view on the need for clo.er co-operation bQtween
libraries of the United Nations system, recommended that Ace ~hould further
review the proposal to establish an inter-library panel in order to determine
whether or not such an approach would best achieve the JIU objective. It also
recommended that meetings of the panel. if constituted, .hould not be held
too frequently and suggested that ad hoc meetings every three or four years
might be sufficient.

143. As a result, an inter-library panel was not established. In the
Inspector's view, it represented a missed opportunity as, over the years. a
forum has been sought for UnitQd Nations librarians to meet to address the
issues of mutual concern such as suitable library automation software. human
resource managQment concerns, documents delivery. It would also have allowed
the libraries to harmonize their acquisition policies, as one should not
underestimate the potential for the United Nations system libraries to band
together as a "lobby ing" force to encourage thQ development of new and needed
products and services, or to obtain price reductions. The possibility of
obtaining pricing concessions from suppliers, publishers, database vendQrs,
etc., can still be explored. The United Nations .nd other publish~rs may be
encouraged to produce publications in required, standard formats (e.g. United
Nations documents on CD-ROM with good retrieval capability).

144. In this context. the Inspector is pleased to note that, in it. 1992-1993
work programme, ACCIS, which is a subsidiary body of ACC, provides for
meetings of directors of Headquarters libraries or their designates (Technical
Panel on Inter-Library Co-operation Standards and Management. TP/LB) which
would cover such areas al: (a) convQrsion of liQrary cat~loq~el of
collections; (b) interconnections of automated Ubrary system. j (c)
dQvQlopment of innovative library sQrvices using nQW techno)~9Y; (d)
encouragement for the development of systems exportab!e to Member states of
products/services/tools specifically for libraries; aod (e) stimulation of
Qxchange of expertise and dissemination of knowledge between libraries. The
Inspector considers this as • most positive and commendable effort towards
improved communication and co-operation among the librariu of th.e Un! ted
Nations system. However he, as well as many librarians with whom discussions
were held, observes that Ca) TP/LB has a temporary status and Cb) the list of
problems it deals with is not comprehensiv~
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V. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOfflENDP. nONS

I,.'.'~

I

145, It is observed that since the mid-19BOs. most libraries of the United
Nations sy stem have signi ficantly increased uti lizOItion of modern information
and telecommuni cation technology for improving their operations. In many
libraries (UNOG, VIe, ILO, WHO, WIPO) integrated ma,1agement systems have been
installed. In some others (e. g" the Dag Hammerskji:ild and UNESCO libraries)
such systems are ei ther planned to be set up or are partially operating. In a
few organi zations (ILO, UNESCO), tangible efforts are being made to develop Cl

network of internal libraries and documentation centnu within which libraries
pl~y an important part, In this context, it also needs to be mentioned that
UNESCO is carrying out a "Clearing House" programme aimed at co-ordinating
harmonization and gradually forging UNESCO's many information services into a
single system. Also ambitious in this respect is the United Nations
Medium-Term Plan (1992-1997) which aims at creating a global network of
conference and library servicQs so that it can be used for electronic storage,
remote retrieval and transmis sion of tC!)(ts and images worldwide.

H6. Also noted is Cl strong tendency towards decentralization of library
functions. Special ized resllarch, at present, is being ever more concentrated
in referencll 1 ibraries and units of substantive departments, which crecttQ
databasiS of their own, often bypassin9 the central library. Further
dQcentralization of library Functions will accompany Qxtensive use of persl'lnal
computllrs in the offices of the organizations I secretariats. It is important
to emphasizll that recllnt advanCllS in information technology, while opening up
great possibilities for decentralization of library and reference activities
and making it possiblll to concentrate research close to an office desk, also
allows better central co-ordi nation and optimal use of resources. Some
measures to ensure advantagll is taken of networking are presented below.

RECOMMENDATION 1

Increased attention shou Id be gi ven by organizations of the Uni ted
Nations system to Qstabl ishing ef'fectiv9 linkages between all components of'
existing or potenti al network s wi th spC!cial emphasi s on hardware and software
used by 1 ibraries and documentation centres in order to onsurQ their
compatibi 1 Hy.

147. In the Inspector's view, the crcuation of an effective and integrated
library network within each organization, lAIith the nQcessary leadership,
services and support provided by thll central library, remains a target to be
attainlld. Undoubted ly, the introduction and use of new information
technolog ies in the library and documentation centres of the uni ted Nations
system require "development of common policies, standards and pn'lcedures to
ensure the eFF icient acquisi tion and use of such equipment". The system
nlltwork approach a1 so warrants that library and information services in each
organizat ion should be recognized in totali ty.

RECOMMENDATION. 2

ThQ organizations of the United Nations system should ensure that the
relations hips among difrerQnt parts of their networ'ks of internal libraries
and documentation centres are clearly specified with proper planning and
managemen t techniques for even the smallest units.
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RECOMM~!'iDATION 3

Those responsible for the libraries (chiefs of conference services,
library directors or chief librarians) should ensure that their experience in
production and administering database! is made available within their own
organizations to documentation centres, reference libraires and units.

148. ~ith regard to establishing an internal network in the United Nations
Secretariat, which possesses sQveraI libraries (see paragraphs 25 and 37), an
additional recommendation is required. In paragraph 34 of the present report
the Inspector makes reference to the necessity of continuous and effective
co-·ordination between the Dag Hammarskjold and UNOG Librades as far- as
application of modern technology is concerned. The Inspector observes that
there had been different interpretation by those responsible of what should be
proper relationships between the two libraries. The existing Organization
Manual leaves room for ambiguity as far as these relationships are concerned.

149. In this context, it will be recalled that, in accordance with the
Medium-Ter-m Plan for the pedod 1992-1997, "the Dag Hammarskjold Libr-ary at
Headquarter is responsible for co-ordination of library policies, including
the introduction of technical innovations, with United Nations libraries away
from Headquarters and co-operates with them on projects and activities of
mutual inter-est" (A/46/6/Rev.1, paragraph 39.14, p.226). It will also be
recalled that as far back as 1949, the Headquarters responsibility for the Dag
Hammarskjold library and its relationship with the UNOG library were defined
as follows: "the (Ggneva) Library wi 11 be controlled by the Secretary-General
administratively through the Dir~ctor of the European Office, and from a
policy point of view, through the Director of the Headquarters Library"
(A/C.5/298 of 21 September 1949).

RECOf"f1ENDATION 4 J./

The administrative and functional accountability of the UNOG library
should be clearly established, given the on-goin9 process of streamlining the
Secretariat's functions and operations which, in particular, resulted in
incorporating the Office of Conhrence Services, of which the Uni ted Nations
Library is a part, into the Departement of Administration and Management. It
would be timely and advisable to revise Section Q (Part II) of the
Organization Manual (ST/SGB/Organization, Rev. 2), as appropriate.

150. The Inspector notes that JIU's original proposal to establish a common
integrated library system of the United Nations system based on
internationally accepted standards was supported by all organizations and
agencies of the United Nations system. It was recognized that co-operation
between the libraries to set up new mangement standards and test the
fast-growing technologies could only be beneficial to the whole system.

2/ In his comments on the draft of the present report the Inspector was
informed by the Under-~li)9retary-General for Administration and Management that
"In the light of the de~~lopments, New York wi 11 have the role of the network
leader and judicious co~or~inator of common databases; Geneva will have the
role of an historical library and a library in the current European economic
situation. The role of Headquarters will be affirmed, whereas specific local
factors and functional characteristics will be taken into account, altogether
lAJi th a view to achieving renewed effectiveness."
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151. Since then, as the preceding analysis suggests, the libraries of the
United Nations system have significantly progressed in utilization of modern
information and telecommunications tQchnology. Some of them use common
databases through commercial and non-commercial host computers, Ice or
othQrs, ThQ UnitQd Nations Bibliographic Information System (UNBIS) has
evolved into a joint bibl iographic network sharing data and computer
resources. Many Uni ted Nations organizations use the same or cOlnpatible
software (see Annex Il), Thus, objective conditions are being rapidly created
for e stab 1 i shi ng a s ystlml-wid e ne twork .

152, :It is blllieved that efforts currQntly made by the libraries and
documQntation units of organizations of the United Nations syst~m in
modernizing their services, the expenses involved and the well-estColblished
trllnd towards creat i ng an integrated 1ibrary network urgently require improved
co-ordination efforts. In this respQct, the Inspector recalls the J'IU
proposal to ostablish an inter-library panel as a First step towards an
integrated library network, This step, however, was not made, which is
re9rettablQ, At the same til}le, the commendable initiativQ of ACCIS to
convene, within the framework of its 1992-1993 work programme, meetings of
directors of headquarters libraries or designates to address issues of common
concern (see para9raph 127 above) is noted.

153. In the Ins pectoris ",hili, howeverL-thQse meetiljgs proyided for on a
short-term ba,i, and having limited agenda, cannot replace an inter-library
panel whose main task would bQ Ilstablishing practical co-operative
arrangements in specific areas. As follows from Chapter IV, issues of common
concern include: (a) indexing and bibliographic control; (b) application of
international standards; (c) CD-ROM production and dissemination:
(d) utilization of commercial and non-commercial hosts; (e) creation of th4O!
systel'lHide documentation and publications database: (f) establishing a common
acqui sitions catalogue; (g) harmonization of acquisitions policy;
(h) international database server; (i) resources sharing; (j) human resources
management; (k) training of librarians; (1) exchange of international staff;
and (m) production and dissllmination of databases on CD-ROM, etc. The
Inspector observes that thQ price of unco-ordinated activ i ties of United
Nations system libraries may be significantly higher than the costs that may
be incurred wi th re s pect to the functioning of the inter·-library panel. At
the same time, the Inspector believes that organizations and agencies_of the,
Uni ted Na t ions system should take advantage of elti s ti ng mechan isms fl?J:
!n~er-library co-operation in order to avoid_~!,Jplicatio!1 and mi suse _Q.f.
financial and human resourc9S.

RECOI"'V'IEND ATION 5

A pQrmClnent intllr··library panel should be crQated, preferably on the
basi'S oP the ex isting Technical Panel on Inter-LibrOlry Co-operation Standards
and Management (under ACe's auspices), for discussing issues of system-wide
concern and Illaborating policy recommendations thQr'eon to the organizations
and agllnc ies, Thllse may wish to consider providing resources tl"l their
libraries to cover expenses for participation in the work of the panel,

154. Elsewhllre in the report (see in particular paragraphs 45 and 64 above),
thll ::Inspector observed that 1 ibraries which had programme analysts and other
staf1' with adanced knowledge in informatics were particularly successful in
introduci ng and uti 1 izing modern technology. On the contrary, the l.tbrari~s

with no such staff experienced serious difficulties in this Olrea. In the
Inspfitctor • s vi QW, i nforrnation technology and sciencQ cannot only be IfJarned
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on-the-job. Professional training is needed for those on board to keep
abreast with modern technologies which evolve very rapidly. In addition. the
organizations and agencies of the United Nations system should pay particular
attention to recruiting librarians with advanced knowledge in informatics. In
this regard, it may be recalled that, for example, IAEA (since 1983) and FAO
(for a number of years) include advanced knowledge in infornlation tllchnology
as a prerequisite for the recruitment of librarians. It is also important to
note that the Inter-Agency Meet ing on Language Arrangements, Documentation and
Publications (IAMLADP) held in June 1992 in Paris discussed extensively the
necessity of adequate professional training of librarians.

RECOl"Y1ENDATION 5

In view of the rapid automation of United Nations system libraries and
their changing working methods, organizations and agencies should pay
particular attention to qualifications of librarians. Two ways of enhancing
the quality of library staff should be considered as a matter of priority:

(a) professional training of librarians including their temporary
assignment to national libraries with highly advanced technological
systems;

(b) recruitment of librarians with advanced knowledge in information
technology.

/ • I •
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ANNEX II
UNITED NATIONS SYSTEM LIBRARY SOFTWARE

(selected data provided by ACCIS)

Organization Software Bibliographic Database
Insight ECA Africa Index

ECA MINISIS; COS; ISIS PADOEV
(Mini-micro version) (Also factual)

ECLAC
COS/ISIS AUTORI (also referral)
COS/ISIS BIBLOS
IRS-4 EBIS/L1B

ESCAP IRS-4 EBIS/IRD
IRS·4 EBIS/POPFILE
COS/ISIS AGLlNET

FAO
COS/ISIS FAOOOC
COS/ISIS FAOLlB
COS/ISIS Library Serials
COS/ISIS L1CO

IAEA cos/lsrs LION
COS/ISIS L1SA
COS/ISIS ROAPOOC (also referral)

ILO
(Mini-micro version)
MINISIS LABORDOC
MINISIS Serials

IMF
MINISIS JOLlS Biblio
MINISIS JOLlS CataloQ
Inquire CATFILE
Inquire OOCFILE

UN BRS/SEARCH OP~C (controlled vocab.)
Inquire TNCalS
COS/ISIS (Mini-micro version) UNCITRAL (Law Library)

UNORO
Inquire

(full text; referral)

UNEP
COS/ISIS (Mini-micro version) EPLlB
COS/ISIS DEll

COS/ISIS (Mini-micro version) Library & documentation
PERIODCOS/ISIS (Mini-micro version)
ROSTSCA

UNESCO COS/ISIS (Mini-micro version)
UNESBIB

COS/ISIS UIE Life-long Education Bibliography
COS/ISIS and Awareness List

UNFPA COS/ISIS (Mini-micro version) Law and Population
COS/ISIS (Mini-micro version) Librarv Holdinas

UNHCR Inquire REFLlT

UNCHS COS/ISIS (Mini-micro version) HSLlB

UNCTAO SAS/share URUC

UNICEF Inquire BIBLlOFILE

UNU FAIRS UNU Library

WHO
URICA WHOLlS
CAROBOX WPROLlB
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